
Compact, practical 
and versatile seating CADREGA



Cadrega is a versatile new family of chairs 
designed for healthcare environments. 

Elegantly styled and compact in size, 
Cadrega is the perfect bedside seating 
option for patients and visitors, as well as 
larger spaces like receptions and waiting 
areas.

The lounge range comprises low and high 
back models along with a footstool, and a 
bariatric version with a wider seat.

Designed by 
Sophie Concadoro

A matching dining range is also available, 
with chairs which are stackable for easy 
storage. 

All chairs feature a hygiene gap between 
the back and seat helps to prevent dust and 
dirt becoming trapped, making thorough 
cleaning easier, and are available in a wide 
range of water-resistant, anti-microbial 
upholstery.



Cadrega lounge 
low back chair
1CGL1-400
850H | 600W | 660D (mm)
Seat height 490mm
Weight: 10kg

Cadrega lounge 
high back chair
1CGH1-400
1200H | 600W | 660D (mm)
Seat height 490mm
Weight: 11.5kg

Cadrega lounge    
footstool
1CGF-100
300H | 510W | 320D (mm)
Weight: 3kg

Cadrega lounge 
bariatric chair
1CGB1-200
1015H | 870W | 660D (mm)
Seat height 490mm
Weight: 16kg

KEY FEATURES OPTIONS
a		Versatile seating range with a 

minimalist design ethos

a		Hygiene-gap between seat and back 
to prevent dirt and dust gathering

a		Solid birch legs and frame

a		Strength and stability tested to 
BS EN 16139:2013 level 2

a		Available with pressure relieving foam 
to reduce the risk of pressure ulcers

a		Wide choice of water-resistant upholstery

	 	

Hygiene-gap between 

seat and back to prevent 

dirt and dust gathering

CADREGA LOUNGE 227KG
Seat static 

weight tested to



KEY FEATURES OPTIONS
a		Stackable dining chairs (4 high) 

with a minimalist design ethos

a		Hygiene-gap between seat and back 
to prevent dirt and dust gathering 

a		Solid birch legs and frame

a		Strength and stability tested 
to BS EN 16139:2013 level 2

a		Available with pressure relieving foam 
to reduce the risk of pressure ulcers 

a		Wide choice of water-resistant upholstery

	 	

Stackable for

  easy storage

  when not in use

CADREGA DINING 

Cadrega dining chair 
without arms
1CGD1-300
800H | 500W | 555D (mm)
Seat height 440mm
Weight: 8.5kg

Cadrega dining 
chair with arms
1CGD1-400
800H | 600W | 555D (mm)
Seat height 440mm
Weight: 9kg

227KG
Seat static 

weight tested to



See for 
yourself...
To arrange a demonstration or book a visit 
to our showroom, please call 
+44 (0)1622 237830

Pineapple, Westmead, Aylesford, Maidstone, Kent, ME20 6XJ

+44 (0)1622 237830

sales@pineapplecontracts.com

uk.pineapplecontracts.com
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